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JAPANESE SHIPS SUNK
IN THE ATLANTIC.

• M CANNING FRUITWHY WOMEN 
WHITE UTTERS

WITHOUT SUGAB.

Comfort In the HomeNew York, July 27—The Jap
anese freight steamships, Kag
oshima Maru, 4,666 tons gross 
register, and the Shigozan Maru 
a vessel of 2,827 tons gross, 
were sunk by German submar
ines in the Atlantic ocean on 
July 20, according to cable ad
vices received by the marine un
derwriters here today.

The Kagoshima Maru was on 
her way from an American 
port to Europe and wasi lost 
about seventy miles off the 
French coast. The other ship 
was on her way back to this 
country from Genoa.

The Shigozan Maru, before 
her purchase early this year by 
the Japanese was the Mexican 
steamship General Y Pesqulera 
and was built in Flushing, Hol
land, in 1802. The Kagosi,... . 
Maru was built in 1898 in Eng
land, and was ormerly the 
steamship Wilhelmina. 
crews of both vessels were sav-

There are many stories of the 
fruits and vegetables that rot on 
the ground for want of a mar
ket. Happenings of that sort 
this summer will tie nothing 
short of treachery—a clear case 
of giving comfort and aid to the 
enemy for food is cnee of the 
most important munitions of 
war.

I
The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest comers and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

P'
To Lydie E. Pinkham Medi

cine Co.
tli

Women who ere we# often eek "Ale
the letter» which.the Lydie E. Knkhem Every women who stacks Up 
Medidne Co. eiecootinhelly publishing, cans and glasses full of food is 
genuine!” "Are they truthful!" doing just as good war work as 
“Why do women write «ch letter»! the gjrjs jn the munition fact- 

In mawer we lef that never have we orjes, and she is working on the 
published « edition» letter or name- constructive side—the side that
Z&5S$^-JggSL be-PBto

pacifist! Canning i! a paSoti: 
The thst thousand» of women duty this year — not a dome-

fromall paru of the country write such , Stic expendient. 
grateful letters to the Lydie E. Pink- | Canning without sugar is es- 
ham Medicine Co. ie that Lydie E. Pink- : pecially pertinent right now, 
hsm'eVegetableOompoundhe»brought when ‘economy versus luxury, 
health and happinem Into their livs* quantity Vqrses fancy quality, 
once burdened with pain end suffering.! Jg the glogan .

Ithei relieved irommfcomiiome of Listen to the voice of the gov- 
ernment expert on this theme: 

invvularities nervousness. weetnuee. Can the product the same day 
•tomech treobl»» end from the Mue». It is picked. Cull, stem, or seed.

it l. meewdhl. for Sur woman who and clean the fruit by placing l»I,.uïïdtÂr - |tt in a Strainer and pouring
hue never suffered1 ‘ , water over it until it is clean.
to résilié how these ! , | Pack the product thoroughly
poor’ô2fâ&^ I In Bln®» jars or tin cans until
SSsd I» health; ^hey are full; use the handle
their keen desire to < . ,of a tablespoon, wooden ladle,
help other women 1 ortableknifeforpackingpur-
who ere eofleringas( f ! poses.
they did. -*■ ****** - I Pour ovfer the fruit boiling

| water from a kettle; place rubb
ers and caps In position, partial
ly seal if using glass jars, seal 

Dr. Michael Clarke, M. P., completely if using tin sans. 
who hae reoently turned from piæe the containeds in a ster- 
Laurier supporter to an ardent mzing vat, such as a boiler with 
contibriptionist, In a recent faj8e bottom , or other recep- 
speech summed up the sitution tacle improvised for the pur- 
in these words: ‘pose.

“There is only one alter- if U8ing a hot water bath out- 
native policy to winning the fit process for thirty minutes; 
war, aed that is winning elec- count time after the water has 
lions. That Is the only alter- reaching the boiling point; the 
native. If we analyize this water rtiust cover the highest 
thing to the bottom, We cannot jgj. jn yie container, 
ignore the fact that this election After sterilizing, remove 
is being forced at this time by packs, seal glass jars, wrap In 
tiie refusal of extenton, not with paper to prevent bleaching, and 
a view to helping on the war for 8tore in a dry» cool place. 
the honor of Canada and the jf you are canning In tin cans 
Empire, but with a view to ex- |* wm improve the product to 
changing the people in office plunge the cans quickly into 
for those opposed to them and coid water immediately after 
with a view to securing the sterilization , 
fruits of office. ” 1 ~~-------
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SHOP TO BENTcar are accurate to the one one- 
thousandth part of an inch 
wherever accuracy and precis
ion are required. It would be 
entirely impossible to obtain 

such accuracy by anything but 
the most precise and most cost
ly machinery.

“You buy your Studebaker 
car today. Next year, if you re
quire a new part of any kind, 
the factory will send a new part 
which will exactly flt the spot 
which it is intended to flt. In 
other words, the parts of that 
car are interchangeable, and 
interchangeable simply because 
each part is made with 4he 
same unvarying accuracy and 
precision. Now, for a manufac
turer to approach this ideal in 
manufacturing, he must have 
the resources to provide the 
right kind of machinery.

“There are Studebaker mach
ines which face three sides of 
the motor Casting in one oper
ation—the cost of this machine 
alone is ten thousand dollars.

“There are other machines 
which bore sixty seven holes in 
a cylinder casting In one oper
ation. These holes in each cy
linder bear exactly the same 
relation to each other, because 
the boring mechanism is always 
guided through jigs which will 
not admit of a one-thousandth 
part of an inch difference In any 
two operations. These machin
es cost fifteen thousand dollars 
each.

"Studebaker cylinders are 
reamed out after they are cast. 
This reaming machine which 
operates through a Jig with un
varying accuracy, is worth six 
thousand dollars.

“I might ennumerate the five 
thousand different kinds of ma
chines in the Studebaker fac
tories in the same way. and as 
I mentioned each one the wo» 
derful precision and efficiency 
of Studebaker manufacturing 
would be more and more im
pressed upon your mind. But 
I believe I have offered some 
convincing evidence to bear out 
piy assertion that the Studebak
er automobile is built essent
ially as good as anything can be- 
built by man and modem mach
inery.

The
To rent, basement shop on 

Çomwallis Street, size 20x24. 
Possession May 1st, Rental $8 
per month. Apply to 8. 8. De-
Wolfe, or Box 877, KentvlHe. otf

ed.

18 Cents a Day for Food Each 
Day Is Plentyu \% Cambridge. Mass., July SO — 

"Any person who spends more 
than 24 cents a day on food can 
be said to be living in luxury,” 
declared Professor Lawrence 
J. Henderson, of Harvard, in a 

today at the university.

NOTICE
i* We have removed into the 

UNION CARRIAGE FACTORY 
BUILDING and are prepared to 
handle all kinds of PAINTING work

Bring in your AUTOMOBILES 
and CARRIAGES and have them 
PAINTED or VARNISHED ready 
for the Spring.

We guarantee satisfaction and 
our pricés are reasonable.

Painting AUTOMOBILE NUM
BERS a speciality.
HOUSE PAINTING and outside 
work promptly àttendéd to.

YOUNG & McNAMARA

ecture
“People, by buying the right 

kind of food, should bp able to 
live on 10 or 12 cents a day. 
Good buying is essential. The 
thought that one must have 
eggs for breakfast every morn
ing and meat at dinner in un
necessary.”

Professor Henderson ap
proved of corn bread, white 
bread, dales and cheap but 
nourishing meats to cut the cost 
of living.

“The high cost of living can 
be cut only through the kitch
ens,” he said. “Our cooks are 
tar from economical, the house
keeper of today has lost art of 
buying, and nearly 25 per cent 
of food matter is wasted in the 
kitchen. "

I

SUMMING UP

¥

!

NOTICE
For the reet ol the ceason I 

rm patting on cushion and hard 
pubber tires at rock bottom 
arices. Before buying elsewhere 
sll and get my prices, they will 
aurprise you

Also Painting, repairing bike 
wagon wheels, also Iron and 
Wood work and Trimmings of 
all kinds.
Shop in old Canning Factory 
opposite Hotel Aberdeen.

W. H. HARVEY,

4

ARMY OF 1,060,000 MEN 
Washington, July 24—An Am
erican army . of . 1,000,000 
men for service aboard at once 
instead of the 500,000 contemp
lated for the first draft, is fore
shadowed by the government's 
request for an additional $6,- 
000,000,000, made unexpected
ly to the cenate finance com
mittee today by Mr. McAdoo, 
sec retary of the treasury.

- .1 When using a steam pressure
“In other words, those who canner instead of the hot water 

are notoriously doing the least bath, sterilize for ten minutes 
So win this war are forcing this wlth five pounds of steam pres- 
country into the turmoil of a SUre. Never allow the pressure 
general election, when the to go over ten pounds.
world and all that is best In It ____________________
is being animated by a spirit of, 
service of sacrifice, and ansel-1 , 
fishness tor the most selfish of. 
reasons —to satisfy petty per
sonal ambitions when the fate 
of the world is at stake. ”

"I for one hasitate to stand 
forth ae one of'a group of the 
only selfish men to be found 
in the British Empire or in the 
civilized world today.”

Send for Rate Card
1

8. KERB 
President.

MODERN MACHINERY 8UP- 
. ERIOR TO HAND WORK .

“I the Studebaker plants 
there are millions of dollars’ 
worth of automobile manufac
turing machinery,” says J. E. 
Grady, sales manager of the 
Studebaker Corporation, Walk- 
erville, Ontario. “The cost of 
the machines varies from a few 
hundred dollars to several 
thousand dollars.

“The motor car manufactur
er has led all other industries 
In the development of accurate 
scientific and labor-saving ma
chinery. He has had to lead— 
the nature of his various man
ufacturing processes demanded 
special and heretofore unheard 
of machines to obtain the de
sired results. And it Is general
ly understood everywhere that 
skilled mechanics can do better 
work with machinery of the 
right kind than by hand.

“The man who forges a steel 
billet by hand into a given piece 
or part cannot possibly make 
two given pieces or parts exact
ly the same. Unless he has 
mechanical appliances for ex
actly measuring the tempera
ture of his forge, he cannot 
give exactly the same "temper” 
to each piece of steel. But the 
same mechanic with the same 
Skill, operating with a machine 
Which is absolutely accurate, 
or taking a billet of steel from a 
heat-treating oven where the 
temperature of the heat is elec
trically measured almost to a 
degree, can obtain the same ac
curacy and quality in every op
eration .
"The parte of the Studebaker

1 bought a horse with a suppos
edly incurable ring bone for $30.00. 
Cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and «old 
him for $65.00. Profit on Liniment 
$54.00.

We wtinld like to take a 
VACAMUbnt wfll oot get a ehance 
to do »o, as some of our etndenta 
would he inconvenienced thereby. 
We can itand it, however, a» St. 
John's summer weather is ideal lor 
study.

One of the principles, and other 
experienced teachers, always in at
tendance. Students can enter at 
any time.

I

MOSIB DBROSCE.. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Philippe, Que.Geo. H. Chistolm, formerly 

of the Dlgby “Coerier" and 
since May last Its foreman Is 
now its manager. Mr Chisholm 
was foreman in the Windsor 
Tribune office and the Courier 
office before going to Winnipeg 
where he spent 11 years. He is, 
therefore, a newspaper man of 
experience who will no doubt 
keep the Courier up to its pre
sent high standard.

London, July 30 — SuCoeesfnl 
air raids on Bruges, Thorott, 
Middlekerke and Cheistelle, 
and Cheistelle, German bases 
in Belgium, were announced in 
the admiralty statement today.

it LIGHTNING KILLED FINE
PAIR OF CATTLE KENTVILLE FISH MARKET 

“Opposite Poet Office"
AM the FRESH FISH ol 

the Season:
Salmon 
Halibut — Cei 
Herring Fresh and 
Salted
I. D. YOUNG

All kinds of Fresh Fish 
in Their Season

Grand Pre, July 28—During 
a severe electrical storm which 
passed over this section Friday 
evening, F. H. Crane lost a 
valuable pair of working oxen 
The loss in this instance is more 
than personal, as Just that mudh 
of the Country’s meat supply 
has been removed. The partic
ulars of the Incident would in
dicate the necessity of having 
guards of some kind placed 
around Isolated trees in fields 
used for grazing.

A beautiful elm, standing Just 
oposlte Mrs. Eaton’s residence 
under which the cattle sought 
shelter, casght the current 
and carried instant death to two 
splendid animals. The tree ts 
hardly scarred—only a narrow 
strip on either side shows on 
the surface of the bark down to 
where the cattle Were pressing, 
one each side of the tree, then 
It passed through the cattle to 
the ground. Probably had ’.here 
been any space between the 

tree and the cattle they would 
have been uninjured.

Outlook
ft mr

Mackerel

;r Wanted—1st. of May a capable 
maid for light house work and plain 
cooking, no washing, highest wages. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. Young, 

swtf •‘FaiiVtcw,” Kent ville

FOR SALE
A small Farm situated in

Steam Mill Village, Containing 
Thirty Acres

Good Hoese and Bara, Twelve 
acres cultivated, 8 acres ie orchard. Re
mainder in wood and timber. Apply te

*
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THE CORRECT WAY 
TO TREAT A COLD

A cough is not a distinct disease, It Is the result of 
isS.inm.usn caused by a cold. Therefore, the only 
way to cure a cough Is to allay the Inflammation 
which invades the delicate bronchial tubes. All 01 the 
narcotics In the world will not correct the conditions 

■ which cause a cough—they simply deaden th* senses 
and afford temporary relief.

Penslar V.Tiite Pine and Spruce Balsam with Men
thol will promptly soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes and overcome the nervous Irritation. Price, 2 Be 
and 60c the bottle.

oi-iJh. :r,K-’s
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